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Heart disease is a leading cause of death in adults. Here, we show
that a few days after coronary artery ligation and reperfusion, the
ischemia-injured heart elaborates the cardioprotective polypeptide,
insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1), which activates IGF-1 receptor
prosurvival signaling and improves cardiac left ventricular systolic
function. However, this signaling is antagonized by the chymase,
mouse mast cell protease 4 (MMCP-4), which degrades IGF-1. We
found that deletion of the gene encodingMMCP-4 (Mcpt4), markedly
reduced late, but not early, infarct size by suppressing IGF-1 degra-
dation and, consequently, diminished cardiac dysfunction and adverse
structural remodeling. Our findings represent the first demon-
stration to our knowledge of tissue IGF-1 regulation through pro-
teolytic degradation and suggest that chymase inhibition may be a
viable therapeutic approach to enhance late cardioprotection in post-
ischemic heart disease.

insulin-like growth factor-1 | chymase | mouse mast cell protease 4 |
ischemia-reperfusion injury | cardioprotection

Drugs that inhibit angiotensin II (Ang II) action or formation
reduce mortality and cardiovascular morbidity in patients

with myocardial infarction (MI) complicated by left ventricle (LV)
systolic dysfunction, heart failure, or both (1, 2). Because human
chymase, a mast cell protease (3), is an Ang II-forming enzyme (4)
it is thought that, like angiotensin I-converting enzyme (ACE),
chymase might be a useful drug target in the therapy of post-MI
patients. However, the Valsartan in Acute Myocardial Infarction
(VALIANT) trial, comparing inhibition of ACE with angiotensin
receptor subtype-1 blockade (ARB), did not support a role for
alternate Ang II-generating pathway(s) in post-MI heart failure (2).
In rodents, chymase inhibitor monotherapy improved survival

and reduced post-MI cardiac hypertrophy and dysfunction (5, 6).
Although these studies, and clinical trials, together suggest an
Ang II-independent mechanism of action of chymase inhibitors,
other studies with chymase inhibitor monotherapy were negative
(7, 8). Variations in the specificities of chymase inhibitors—that
were designed to inhibit human chymase—could be a source of
differences in outcomes when used in nonprimates. This uncertainty
led us to reassess whether chymase is an important therapeutic target
for improving structure and function in ischemia-injured hearts by
using a genetic model that obviates the issue of inhibitor specificity.
Mouse mast cell protease 4 (MMCP-4) is the functional homolog

of human chymase (8). To address its role in post-MI hearts, we
used mice lacking Mcpt4, the gene encoding MMCP-4. We show
that 2 wk after cardiac ischemia and then reperfusion (I/R), bene-
ficial effects of Mcpt4 deletion occur even after renin–angiotensin
system (RAS) blockade. Thus, MMCP-4 inhibition may have ther-
apeutic effects beyond those of mere RAS blockade. Specifically, we

discovered that MMCP-4 is an insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1)–
degrading enzyme and that beneficial effects of Mcpt4 deletion
involve sustained IGF-1 levels and IGF-1 receptor (IGF-1R) pro-
survival signaling after I/R.
IGF-1 is highly cardioprotective in the setting of permanent

coronary artery occlusion or I/R (9). A single intracoronary artery
dose of IGF-1 in dogs after I/R reduces cardiomyocyte apoptosis
within the ischemic border zone (10), and intramyocardial IGF-1
administration reduces post-MI infarct size and LV dysfunction in
rats (11). However, dose-dependent side effects of acute or chronic
IGF-1 therapy, which include potentially maladaptive promotion of
cardiomyocyte hypertrophy (12), have hampered its clinical use-
fulness as a therapy. Hence, our findings open a previously un-
identified avenue for locally increasing the cardioprotective effects
of IGF-1 signaling by inhibiting a protease that regulates its deg-
radation without impacting circulating IGF-1 levels.

Significance

Coronary heart disease is a leading cause of death worldwide.
After acute myocardial infarction, early reperfusion limits in-
farct progression and improves clinical outcomes. However,
despite reperfusion, the incidence of heart failure and cardio-
vascular deaths remains unacceptably high. Here, we report
that a few days after ischemia, the reperfused heart transiently
elaborates the cardioprotective polypeptide, insulin-like growth
factor-1 (IGF-1). However, tissue IGF-1 levels increase only tran-
siently because it is rapidly degraded by the chymase, mouse
mast cell protease 4. Mouse mast cell protease 4 deletion pro-
motes cardiac cell survival by reducing IGF-1 degradation, which
ameliorates cardiac dysfunction caused by ischemic injury. Our
findings suggest that chymase inhibition may be a viable ther-
apeutic approach to enhance late cardioprotection in post-
ischemic heart disease.
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Results
MMCP-4 Promotes Post-I/R Cardiac Dysfunction and Remodeling.
MMCP-4 protein and mRNA were low in uninjured hearts
(Fig. 1 A–C). Thereafter, MMCP-4 protein and mRNA levels
increased, with the highest levels observed at 72 h of reperfusion
(Fig. 1 A and B). Mast cells contain a number of preformed
chemical mediators such as histamine, chymase, carboxypeptidase,
and tryptase (3). Tryptase is highly restricted to mast cells. Hence,
it has been used extensively to identify mast cells, of which a subset
contains MMCP-4 (3). We found ∼150 tryptase+ mast cells/mm2

in the infarct/border zone of 72 h post-I/R WT hearts, of which
∼50 cells/mm2 were positive for MMCP-4 (Fig. 1D). By contrast,
mast cells were rare (<0.01 cells/mm2) in sham LVs or remote
LVs of 72-h post-I/R mice. This difference indicates an ∼15,000-
fold increase in mast cell numbers in the infarct border zone by
72 h after I/R. Mast cell infiltration is regulated by stem cell factor
(SCF) (13). After I/R, peak levels of SCF mRNA were found at

48 h of reperfusion (Table S1), which precedes the peak increase
in MMCP-4 expression (Fig. 1A).
In humans, chymase is mainly found in mast cells, but endo-

thelial cells also contain limited amounts of this protease (3). To
our knowledge, however, MMCP-4 is predominantly (if not ex-
clusively) expressed by mast cells; this contention is supported by
the finding that MMCP-4 mRNA is low but detectible in heart
and blood vessels of WT, but not mast cell-deficient, mice (8,
14). Moreover, in vivo, provoked release of MMCP-4 into the
cardiac interstitium is lost in mast cell-deficient mice (8). Al-
though our studies cannot rigorously exclude extramast cell
production of MMCP-4, XY and XZ reconstruction planes of
confocal images of 72-h post-I/R heart sections showed cyto-
plasmic MMCP-4 staining only in interstitial cells, identified as
mast cells because of tryptase staining (Fig. 1 E–H). However, in
cells adjacent to these MMCP-4+ cells—such as cardiomyocytes—
we often observed diffuse cell surface MMCP-4 staining (Fig. 1G).
Next we investigated the role of theMcpt4 gene in I/R-induced

changes in cardiac structure and function. Comparison of 12-wk-
old WT and Mcpt4−/− mice revealed no significant baseline dif-
ferences in heart rate, blood pressure, LV end-systolic, and end-
diastolic dimensions or ejection fraction (LVEF) (Table S2).
However, 2 wk after I/R, LVEF was 26% greater in Mcpt4−/−

mice compared with WT controls (Fig. 2A); this improvement
was accompanied by reduced LV dilatation with decreases in
end-systolic and -diastolic volumes (Fig. 2B) and attenuated in-
farct expansion (regional wall thinning) (Fig. 2C). I/R-induced
cardiomyocyte hypertrophy (in the remote LV) and LV fibrosis
were also reduced byMcpt4 deletion (Fig. 2 D and E). MMCP-4–
dependent Ang II generation in blood vessels regulates blood
pressure in an experimental model of renovascular hypertension
(14). We investigated whether post-I/R differences in afterload
could account for different outcomes between genotypes. How-
ever, this explanation was not supported by the finding of similar
mean arterial blood pressures in 14-d post-I/R WT and Mcpt4−/−

mice (Fig. 2F). Together, these studies indicate that Mcpt4 gene
expression mediates adverse functional and structural changes in
the heart after I/R.

Beneficial Effects of Mcpt4 Deletion in Postischemic Hearts Are
Independent of RAS Blockade. Serine proteases of mast cells and
neutrophils, particularly chymase and cathepsin G, convert Ang I to
Ang II (3, 15). These proteases collectively form ACE-independent,
alternative pathways for Ang II generation, and both are insensitive
to ACE inhibitors (ACEi). Because both mast cells and neutrophils
infiltrate the I/R damaged heart in large numbers, alternate path-
ways of Ang II generation must be considered in the pathogenesis
of postischemic heart disease.
To this end, we compared ACEi monotherapy (captopril) with

triple therapy (AAA); the latter involving a combination of an
ACEi (captopril) plus a type I (AT1) (valsartan) and a type 2 (AT2)
Ang II receptor blocker (PD122139). ACEi should prevent ACE-
dependent Ang II formation, but allow MMCP-4 (or cathepsin G)
dependent Ang II formation, whereas AAA therapy should inhibit
actions of Ang II produced by both ACE and non-ACE pathways.
WT mice were subjected to I/R, and ACEi or AAA therapy ini-
tiated 24 h after reperfusion. We found no greater improvement in
LV function or dilatation after 13 d of AAA therapy than after
ACEi monotherapy (Table S3), arguing against a role for non-ACE
Ang II-forming pathways in post-I/R hearts.
We then addressed whether MMCP-4 has a role beyond Ang

II generation in postischemic hearts. We compared LVEF after
14 d of I/R in WT and Mcpt4−/− mice, with or without AAA
therapy. Whereas LVEF was 1.38-fold higher in Mcpt4−/− mice
treated with AAA (49 ± 2.5%, n = 16) than in vehicle controls
(35.6 ± 2.6%; n = 20; P < 0.001 by two-way ANOVA/Tukey
multiple comparisons test), this difference did not reach signifi-
cance (P > 0.05) compared with the increment (1.29-fold) in

Fig. 1. MMCP-4 levels and mast cell numbers in murine hearts after I/R.
(A) Immunoblot showing MMCP-4 in uninjured WT LVs and in 24- to 72-h
post-I/R hearts. (B) Quantitation of MMCP-4 protein in 48- and 72-h post-I/R
hearts. (C) MMCP-4 mRNA levels in uninjured WT and 24- to 72-h post-I/R
hearts. (D) Tryptase+/MMCP-4– and tryptase+/MMCP-4+ mast cells in the in-
farct/border zone of 72-h post/I/R WT and Mcpt4−/− hearts. n, number of
individual animals studied; data are mean ± SEM **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001; n.s.,
not significant. (E) A photomicrograph showing a cluster of tryptase+ (green)
cells (tryptase staining identifies mast cells) in the infarct border zone of a 72-h
post-I/R WT heart. Nuclei are stained with DAPI (blue) and MMCP-4 staining is
in red. Arrows indicate tryptase+ mast cells that also have cytoplasmic MMCP-4
staining. Images in E (from left to right) show DAPI, tryptase, MMCP-4 staining,
and the Right shows a composite image. (F) Differential interference contrast
(DIC) image of tissue section in E. (G) Overlay of composite image in E and DIC
image in F showing MMCP-4+ mast cells (arrows). Adjacent to these cells,
diffuse MMCP-4 staining is seen on cardiomyocytes (CMs) (arrowheads). (H) YZ
and XZ planes showing cytoplasmic MMCP-4 and tryptase staining in in-
terstitial cells and diffuse staining over CMs in the XZ plane.
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LVEF in WT mice treated with AAA versus vehicle controls
(28.3 ± 1.8%, n = 21, versus 36.6 ± 2.6%, n = 14, in vehicle- and
AAA-treated mice, respectively). In contrast, the difference in
LVEF (1.34-fold) between AAA-treatedMcpt4−/− mice and AAA-
treated WT mice was significant (P < 0.01). Thus, after I/R,
functional benefits of MMCP-4 suppression are observed even in
the face of RAS blockade and are, thus, mechanistically RAS-
independent.

Mcpt4 Deletion Decreases Late but Not Early Infarct Size in Post-I/R
Hearts. Postischemic cardiac dysfunction and remodeling are in-
timately linked to infarct size (16). In pig hearts subjected to is-
chemia, and then perfused for approximately 2 h, chymase inhibitor
treatment reduced infarct size as assessed by serum troponin levels
or infarct size relative to the area at risk (17). We investigated
whether MMCP-4 deficiency influences post-I/R infarct develop-
ment. In mice, unlike pigs, 24 h post-I/R infarct size, estimated by
2,3,5-triphenyltetrazolium chloride (TTC)-staining (Fig. 3A) or se-
rum cardiac troponin I levels (Fig. 3B) was not significantly dif-
ferent between WT andMcpt4−/−mice. Moreover, the absence of a
significant difference in the area at risk between genotypes (Fig.
3A) at 24 h after I/R suggests that the lack of effect of Mcpt4
deletion on early infarct size was not complicated by intergenotype
differences in the baseline architecture of the LV coronary
microcirculation.
MMCP-4 expression is increased 48–72 h after I/R (Fig. 1 A

and B). To test whether MMCP-4 deficiency impacts late infarct
size, which encompasses the period of increased MMCP-4 ex-
pression, we studied mice after 14 d of reperfusion. In contrast to
the effect of MMCP-4 deletion on early infarct area, Mcpt4−/−

deletion markedly reduced (by ∼50%) 14 d post-I/R LV scar area
(Fig. 3 C and D). This decrease was not related to differences in
infarct border zone capillary density, which was similar in WT and
MMCP-4–deficient mice (Fig. 3E).
The decreased scar area (Fig. 3 C–E) in MMCP-4–deficient

hearts is consistent with improved function (Fig. 2 A–C) and could
be due to late preservation of myocardium after I/R through a
suppression of deleterious effects of MMCP-4 on cardiomyocyte

survival. We considered this possibility because prior in vitro work
has shown that mast cell serine proteinases cause cultured rat
neonatal cardiomyocyte to undergo apoptosis (18); albeit that the
apoptosis mechanism was not explored.
We explored the previously unidentified hypothesis that

MMCP-4 mediates late myocardial cell death in post-I/R hearts by
degrading IGF-1. Three lines of evidence led us to formulate this
hypothesis: (i) cardiac IGF-1 mRNA expression is markedly, but
transiently, increased 24–72 h after a MI (19); (ii) IGF-1 has a key
role in the regulation of cell survival in general, and in the setting
of MI, exogenous administration of IGF-1 attenuates cardiac
dysfunction and reduces infarct size (10), and (iii) there are several
predicted MMCP-4 sensitive cleavage sites in mouse IGF-1—based
on the extended substrate binding specificity of MMCP-4 (20)—
suggesting that MMCP-4 could be an IGF-1–degrading enzyme.

MMCP-4 Is the Major IGF-1–Degrading Enzyme in 72-h Post-I/R Hearts.
We found that IGF-1–degrading activity in 72-h post-I/R heart
homogenates is associated with a charged soluble chymotrypsin-
like serine protease, based on its extraction from crude membrane/
extracellular matrix pellet fractions by high KCl concentrations,
and its inhibition by phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride and chymostatin
(Fig. 4A and B)—biochemical properties common to most chymases
(4). Moreover, IGF-1–degrading activity in the high salt extract of
72-h post-I/R LVs was inhibited by an affinity-purified polyclonal
antibody raised against a unique MMCP-4 epitope (Fig. 4B) (8).
Further support for MMCP-4 being an IGF-1–degrading en-

zyme is the finding that in vitro purified MMCP-4 degrades mouse
IGF-1 (Fig. 4C), and human chymase degrades human-IGF-1
(Fig. 4D). Notably, IGF-1–degrading activity was prominently
observed in 72 h post-I/R WT, but not in Mcpt4−/− heart ho-
mogenates (devoid of protease inhibitors). Moreover, immuno-
blots revealed a band at 30 kDa (which is the molecular mass of
native MMCP-4) and a 19-kDa degradation product in WT but
not MMCP-4–deficient heart homogenates (Fig. 4E). The 19-kDa
MMCP-4 fragment is likely to occur by autocatalysis as we have

Fig. 3. Late, but not early, infarct size after I/R is reduced by Mcpt4 deletion.
(A) Area at risk (AAR) and infarct size expressed as a percentage of LV volume.
Data are from 24-h post-I/R WT and Mcpt4−/− hearts. (B) Serum troponin I
levels in 24-h post-I/R WT and Mcpt4−/− mice. n is the number of biological
replicates (in square brackets); data are and mean ± SEM; n.s., not significant.
(C) Heart sections at comparable levels of 14-d post-IR WT or Mcpt4−/− mice.
Collagen in scar is blue and myocytes are red. (D) Scar area inWT andMcpt4−/−

post-I/R hearts was calculated in each of five sequential 500-μm LV sections.
The average value is shown. The green data points are from the representative
hearts shown in C. (E) Peri-infarct capillary density in 14-d post-I/R WT and
Mcpt4−/− hearts. Values in square brackets are the number of animals studied;
data are mean ± SEM, *P < 0.05; ***P < 0.001; n.s., not significant.

Fig. 2. Cardiac structure and function 14 d after I/R are improved by Mcpt4
deletion. (A and B) LVEF (A) and end-systolic and -diastolic LV volumes (B) in
WT and Mcpt4−/− mice. (C) Average free wall (FW) thickness of WT and
Mcpt4−/− hearts. (D and E) Cardiomyocyte cross-sectional area (in the remote
myocardium) (D) and LV fibrosis (E) in WT and Mcpt4−/− hearts. (F) Mean
arterial blood pressures (MAP) in mice 14 d after I/R or sham surgery. Values
in square brackets are the number of animals studied; data are mean ± SEM
*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001; n.s., not significant for intergenotype
comparisons. †††P < 0.001 for intragenotype comparisons in A and D.
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demonstrated with human chymase (4). Together, these findings
suggest that the major IGF-1–degrading activity in 72 h post-I/R
hearts is due to MMCP-4.

I/R Increases IGF-1 Expression in Hearts. IGF-1 mRNA levels were
unchanged initially, but increased markedly between 48 and 72 h
after I/R in WT hearts (Table S4). In 72-h post-I/R hearts, IGF-1
mRNA was enriched in cardiomyocytes (relative expression: 1 ±
0.22 versus 0.27 ± 0.027 18S-normalized IGF-1 mRNA transcripts in
cardiomyocytes and noncardiomyocytes, respectively, n = 3, P <
0.05), suggesting that these cells are the main source of IGF-1
production. In contrast to IGF-1 mRNA levels, cardiac IGF-1
protein levels fell by 35% between 48 and 72 h after I/R (P < 0.001)
(Fig. 5A). Fig. 5B presents examples of the immunohistochemical
localization of IGF-1 in uninjured and post-I/R hearts. The findings
of reciprocal changes in IGF-1 protein and its mRNA, marked in-
creases in MMCP-4 levels in 72-h post-I/R hearts (Fig. 1 A and B),
and the discovery of MMCP-4’s potent IGF-1 degrading activity

(Fig. 4C) indicate posttranslational regulation of cardiac IGF-1
by MMCP-4.

MMCP-4 Regulates Cardiac IGF-1 and IGF-1/IGF-1R Signaling Post-I/R.
Consistent with MMCP-4 regulating cardiac IGF-1 levels and
prosurvival IGF-1 signaling in vivo, cardiac IGF-1 levels were
1.7-fold higher in 72-h post-I/RMcpt4−/− mice than in WT controls
(Fig. 6A). We ruled out increased IGF-1 mRNA expression or
increased endocrine input of IGF-1 to Mcpt4−/− hearts, as expla-
nations, because, at 72 h after I/R, neither cardiac IGF-1 mRNA nor
serum IGF-1 levels were increased by Mcpt4 deletion (Table S5).
IGF-1 controls cell survival by activating the insulin re-

ceptor substrate (IRS)-1/phosphoinositide 3 kinase/Akt and
IRS-2/MEK/ERK effector pathways (21). Despite a lack of
change in IGF-1R mRNA expression (relative expression: 1 ±
0.19 versus 1.19 ± 0.14 in 72-h post-I/R WT and Mcpt4−/− hearts,
respectively; n = 4 per group; P = 0.39), Mcpt4 deletion increased
the abundance of phosphorylated Akt-S473 and phosphorylated
ERK-1/2 in 72-h post-I/R hearts (Fig. 6A). Phosphorylation of
BAD at S136 by Akt, and at S112 by ERK, inhibits BAD’s
proapoptotic effects (22). Mcpt4 deletion increased phosphoryla-
tion of BAD at both S112 and S136 (Fig. 6A). It also increased
CREB phosphorylation and Bcl-2 levels (Fig. 6A), and reduced
caspase-3 activation and decreased cleavage of the DNA repair
enzyme poly ADP ribose polymerase (PARP) (Fig. 6A)—a target
of caspase-3.
To determine whether the inverse changes in IGF-1 and ac-

tivated caspase-3 caused by Mcpt4 deletion are causally related,
we pretreated (for 8 h from 64 to 72 h after I/R) Mcpt4−/− mice
with the specific IGF-1R inhibitor, picropodophyllin (PPP) (23).
Hearts were then harvested at 72 h after I/R. This acute IGF-1R
inhibition caused an ∼2.5-fold activation of cardiac caspase-3 (P <
0.001) (Fig. 6B), consistent with IGF-1/IGF-1R signaling in post-I/
R Mcpt4−/− hearts being prosurvival. Consistent with reduced

Fig. 4. Identification of MMCP-4 as the major IGF-1–degrading protease in
post-I/R hearts. (A) Fractionated 72-h post-IR WT heart was incubated with
recombinant mouse IGF-1 (r-m-IGF-1) and then subjected to SDS/PAGE and
immunoblotting. S1 and P1 are high-speed supernatant fraction and mem-
brane pellet, respectively. S2 and P2 are 1% Triton X-100 supernatant fraction
and pellet, respectively, derived from P1. S3 and P3 are 1 M KCl supernatant
fraction and pellet, respectively, derived from P2. Soluble r-m-IGF-1–degrading
activity is evident in the high KCl extract, S3. (B) Immunoblot showing that
IGF-1–degrading activity in S3 is resistant to cysteine-(N-ethylmaleimide, NEM),
aspartyl- (pepstatin), or metalloproteinase (EDTA) inhibition, but is inhibited
by the pan-serine protease inhibitor, phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF),
the chymotrypsin-like protease inhibitor, chymostatin, or an affinity-purified
antibody raised against a unique MMCP-4 peptide fragment (9). Blot shown is
representative of three independent studies. (C) Concentration-dependent
cleavage of r-m-IGF-1 by purified MMCP-4. (D) Concentration-dependent
cleavage of recombinant human IGF-1 (r-h-IGF-1) by recombinant human
chymase. IGF-1 degradation in C and D was inhibited by chymostatin, in-
dicating that cleavage is by a chymotrypsin-like protease. Immunoblots in C
and D are representative of four independent studies for each enzyme–sub-
strate pair. (E) Hearts from uninjured WT, 72-h post-I/R WT, and 72-h post-I/R
Mcpt4−/− mice were subjected to tissue fractionation as in A. Aliquots of the
P1, S1, P2, S2, P3, and S3 fractions were used to determine MMCP-4 level by
immunoblotting (Upper) and assayed for IGF-1–degrading activity (Lower).

Fig. 5. Increased IGF-1 expression in post-I/R hearts. (A) Representative im-
munoblots and quantitative assessment of IGF-1 expression in uninjured WT
hearts and in 24- to 72-h post-I/R hearts. Data are mean ± SEM; the data were
normalized by using GAPDH as loading controls and values are relative to IGF-1
levels in uninjured hearts. ***P < 0.001. (B) Immunofluorescent images depict
cardiomyocytes expressing α-sarcomeric actin (green), IGF-1 (red), and nuclei
(blue) in sections from uninjuredWT or 24- to 72-h post-I/R hearts. Inset shows a
magnified view of the white box. The scale bar is the same for all images.
Images are representative of four hearts at each time point.
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cardiomyocyte death and tissue injury, compared with WT controls,
there were twofold fewer apoptotic cells (TUNEL staining) in the
infarct border zone of 72-h post-I/R Mcpt4−/− hearts (Fig. 6C), se-
rum cardiac troponin I levels were reduced by 60% in 72-h post-I/R
Mcpt4−/− mice (Fig. 6D), and macrophage infiltration in the infarct
border zone was reduced by 77% (Fig. 6E).
Mcpt4 deletion reduces kidney TNFα and MCP1, but not IL1β

or TGFβ, mRNA in experimental chronic kidney disease, sug-
gesting that MMCP-4 is proinflammatory (24). We found no sig-
nificant differences in serum TNFα, MCP1, IL1β, and TGFβ
between 72-h post-I/R WT andMcpt4−/− mice (Table S6). Seventy-
two-hour post-I/R cardiac TNFα, MCP1, and IL1β mRNA levels
were also not significantly affected by Mcpt4 deletion, but TGFβ
mRNA levels decreased by ∼50% (P < 0.01) (Table S6). This
decrease was not reversed by acute 8-h IGF-1R inhibition (using
PPP) (Table S7), suggesting that IGF-1R signaling does not reg-
ulate TGFβ mRNA levels in post-I/R Mcpt4−/− hearts. TGFβ is
profibrotic. Hence, fibrosis reduction in Mcpt4−/− hearts might, in
part, be due to reduced TGFβ mRNA levels.
Collectively, our findings indicate that the deleterious effects

of MMCP-4 after I/R are independent of its Ang II-forming
activity, but rather are mediated by its IGF-1–degrading activity,
which abolishes the late beneficial effects provided by enhanced

IGF-1R prosurvival signaling. To further confirm this notion, we
studied whether chronic IGF-1/IGF-1R inhibition abolishes all, or
some, of the post-I/R protection afforded by Mcpt4 deletion. We
found that although Mcpt4 deletion attenuated infarct expansion
(wall thinning) at 14 d after I/R, this salutary effect was prevented
by chronic IGF-1/IGF-1R inhibition (from 24 h to 14 d after I/R)
(Fig. 6F). By contrast, chronic IGF-1/IGF-1R inhibition with PPP
had no significant effect on infarct expansion in WT hearts (Fig.
6F). Similarly, after chronic IGF-1/IGF-1R inhibition, 14-d post-I/
R scar areas in both WT and Mcpt4−/− mice were not significantly
different from those in untreated WT controls (Fig. 6G) but, in the
absence of IGF-1R inhibition, were smaller in Mcpt4−/− mice (Fig.
3D). Thus, endogenous IGF-1 activation does not protect ischemia-
injuredWT hearts from late infarct progression, but whenMMCP-4
(and its IGF-1–degrading activity) is deleted, IGF-1 increases to
a level that suppresses late infarct progression.
We also studied LV systolic function in these mice (Fig. 6H)

and found that chronic IGF-1/IGF-1R inhibition markedly de-
creased LVEF in both WT and Mcpt4−/− mice to about the same
level. Because LVEF was greater in post-I/R Mcpt4−/− mice than
in WT controls, IGF-1R inhibition produced a greater decrease
in LV systolic function in Mcpt4−/− mice. Together, these data
suggest that, in WT animals, late post-I/R induction of endoge-
nous IGF-1 is sufficient to impact cardiac function (Fig. 6H), but
not infarct progression (Fig. 6 F and G). By decreasing IGF-1
cleavage, Mcpt4 deletion increases endogenous IGF-1 levels and
prosurvival signaling to a level that allows late cardioprotection,
which inhibits infarct progression.

Discussion
Exogenous IGF-1 inhibits apoptosis in reperfused hearts after an
ischemic injury, as well as improving LV function and reducing
adverse cardiac remodeling (9–11). IGF-1 plays critical roles in
fetal and early postnatal heart growth (25, 26), but its expression
is repressed soon after birth. The evidence presented here in-
dicates that a few days after the start of reperfusion, myocardial
IGF-1 levels increase, which could potentially limit further car-
diomyocyte loss by inhibiting caspase-3 activation (21). However,
our data suggest, rather, that post-I/R increases in cardiac
MMCP-4 (most likely due to infiltration of MMCP-4 containing
mast cell into the infarct zone) degrades IGF-1 and, thus, an-
tagonizes its prosurvival effects, resulting in enhanced apoptosis
and late infarct progression. Although cardiac dysfunction is re-
lated to infarct size in postischemic hearts (16), our results suggest
that some of the functional effects of endogenous IGF-1 may be
independent of its cardioprotective effects. This explanation is
based on the finding that IGF-1/IGF-1R inhibition in post-I/RWT
mice exacerbated LV systolic dysfunction without impacting late
infarct progression. Whether this increased dysfunction is caused
by blockade of a direct effect of IGF-1 on cardiomyocyte con-
tractility, or involves other known effects of IGF-1—e.g., on
cardiomyocyte metabolism, hypertrophy, autophagy, and rep-
lication (21)—remains to be established.
Mcpt4 deletion produced a relatively small (∼25%) improve-

ment in post-I/R LV systolic function (Fig. 2A). Although even
modest improvements can be important in human MI, the in-
crease in systolic function in Mcpt4−/− mice is achieved at lower
LV end-diastolic and -systolic volumes and at higher LV wall
thicknesses, which are likely attributable to amelioration of path-
ological remodeling. Wall stress is proportional to LV chamber
diameter and inversely proportional to wall thickness (27). Thus,
Mcpt4 deletion likely lowers wall stress in post-I/R hearts at a time
when systolic function is modestly improved; a reduction in wall
stress is expected to increase mechanical efficiency of ischemia-
injured hearts. Future studies are needed to understand whether
chymase inhibitors improve post-MI survival by this mechanism (7, 8).
Clinical studies have established an important deleterious ef-

fect of Ang II in postischemic heart disease (2). Studies with

Fig. 6. Mcpt4 deletion increases IGF-1–dependent prosurvival signaling af-
ter I/R and improves cardiac structure and function. (A) IGF-1 and prosurvival
IGF-1 signaling protein levels in Mcpt4−/− and WT hearts 72 h after I/R.
Representative immunoblots are on the right. Data are from four in-
dependent biological replicates. (B) Acute inhibition of IGF-1R by PPP (for
8 h) increases caspase-3 activation in 72 h post-I/R Mcpt4−/− hearts. (C–E) Ap-
optotic (TUNEL+) cells (C), serum troponin I levels (D), and macrophages (E) in
the infarct border zone ofWT orMcpt4−/−mice 72 h after I/R. Data are mean ±
SEM, *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001. (F–H) Effect of IGF-1/IGF-1R inhibition
by PPP (starting at 24 h after reperfusion and continuing until 14 d after I/R) on
LV free wall (FW) width (F), scar area (G), and LVEF (H) in WT and Mcpt4−/−

mice. In these graphs, the vehicle data are from Figs. 2 and 3. Values in square
brackets are the number of independent biological replicates. *P < 0.05;
***P < 0.001; n.s., not significant for differences between treatment groups
and †P < 0.05; ††P < 0.05; †††P < 0.001 for intergenotype differences.
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chymase inhibitors have often alluded to the Ang II-forming
activity of chymase as being critical to its detrimental effect in
postischemic hearts—based entirely on associative findings (e.g.,
ref. 28). We show that whereas Mcpt4 deletion improves car-
diac structure and function post-I/R, this effect is unrelated to
blockade of a non-ACE Ang II-forming pathway. Chymases
activate promatrix metalloproteinase 2 and 9 (pro-MMP2/9) (29),
which could promote wall thinning and cardiac dilatation by
degrading the cardiac interstitial matrix. Regional wall thinning is a
consequence of myofiber slippage (30), and MMP-dependent ex-
tracellular remodeling is required for continued expansion of the
healing infarct (31) and chamber dilatation (32). We show that
Mcpt4 deletion attenuates infarct expansion; because this effect is
negated by inhibition of IGF-1/IGF-1R signaling, it suggests that if
MMCP-4–mediated pro-MMP2/9 activation is also important in
post-I/R infarct progression, it is indirect and involves IGF-1.
MMCP-4 is the functional homolog of human chymase (e.g.,

ref. 8). We show here that, like MMCP-4, human chymase also
degrades IGF-1. The rationale for developing human chymase
inhibitors was to prevent chymase-mediated Ang II formation,
which is resistant to ACE inhibition. However, a double-blind
trial showed little improvement when AT1 receptor blockade was
combined with ACEi treatment versus ACEi monotherapy (2).
This lack of difference provided an argument against the use of
chymase inhibitor therapy in patients with MI. We believe that
this trial actually left unresolved the question of whether di-
rect chymase inhibition, independent of its effects on Ang II

generation, might be effective in these patients. Given the find-
ings here, it is likely that chymase inhibitors may prove to be
useful for protecting patients from delayed post-I/R cardiac injury
and therefore warrant clinical investigation.

Materials and Methods
Animals were handled according to Emory University’s Institutional Animal
Care and Use Committee (IACUC) Guidelines. To minimize inbred strain
background effects, Mcpt4−/− mice (33) were first backcrossed for >12
generations to the C57BL/6J genetic background. Then, fewer than five
homozygote × homozygote Mcpt4−/− crosses or WT × WT C57BL/6J mice
crosses were used to accumulate Mcpt4−/− or WT homozygous progeny,
respectively, which were studied at 11–13 wk of age. This breeding strategy
allowed a large number of mice to be rapidly generated so that I/R surgeries
could be performed by one surgeon (T.T.) over a short period. I/R surgeries
were performed, as described (34), in cohorts of ∼8 mice per day. Infarct size
and echocardiographic analyses were performed as described (34). Protein
and gene expression levels were estimated by immunoblotting and quan-
titative RT-PCR, respectively, and IGF-1 was visualized by immunohisto-
chemistry using described protocols (26). Detailed material and methods are
provided in SI Materials and Methods.
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